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FromDepartmental Number.
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The Aon colonial secretaryI4th JULY 1931 To.7Date
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N umbers.

present there is no accommodation avai
lable at the Drill Hall 'for so much valuable equipme- 
-nt as is contained in a 3ub Section of Viewers Guns 
with ?act: Saddlery. A Liachiae Gun Jhed is necessary.

2. It has been suggested that a 
SO’ X 10%with the Outer wall not less than 7 s high be erected on the ‘Jest side of the Drill Hall,just to the 
Forth of the Drill Hall Door.

The Hut to be lined with wood and have a 
wooden floor. ..all rc^s for the saddlery,also a wind®®*

The door of the hut to open into the .hill 
Hall. This is essential as all elementary training wi the guns would be done during the ..inter months.

'
. i. KJ

Lean to Hut"

n
• o

4.

The nut would be known as the’'machine Gun Hut" and would accommodate all Lewis and Liachine Guns niQ their equipment.
5.

■ Laj or. 
.i.Defence Force.onmanding,.
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MINUTE.

19345th January

To The Hon,Director of 

Public Dorks
The xi.dju.tantFrom

Falkland Islands Defence ForceTHE

Port Stanley,Falkland •••IslcxndsStanley, Falkland Islands.

SUBJECT: APPLICATION TC CONVERT THE MACHINE GUN SUED INTO 
.IRMGUEY FOR SHALL ARM'S.• y t

nl'l

Sir,
May permission he given to convert the Machine Gun 

Shed into an Armoury for Small Arms. At present I have 
in the Shed ; the 2 Vickers Machine Guns,all component 
parts and Pack Saddlery equipment. Also 5 Lewis Guns and 
equipment.

There is ample room in the shed to put up the existing 
Rifle Racks which are in the .Armoury in the Headquarters 
Building. The attached sketch*my projected plan "for their 
erection. sAoux-s.

My reason for making this request is as follows :
I. The existing armoury is all right for storing the 

rifles,hut when a parade is called and anything sav up ti 
80 men require their rifles,there is always a congestion. 
Great inconvenience is caused especially on wet nights 
during the winter training when men come to drill. Thev 
have to go to and from the hall when getting and returning 
their rifles to the armoury.

2. If the rifles were stored in the Machine Gun Shed 
it would_he much more convenient for Care and Maintainance 
and to withdraw rifles when required for parade purposes * 
and men would not have to leave the drill*hall to do so.

3. I would also have all Guns and Srn8.ll xirms under one 
roof which would add greatly to safe custody.
„ . 4- 6" Gun spare parts are now accommodated in the6" Gun Shed.

W other reason for this request is :

wasPcle ale d°onTi?would°answer*thef pSlo se1Is1 2? Off°ce?s 

room, a trap could he cut through the wall right
har. With a table and a few chains it couTd he made a comfortable room. macie a nice

. The full cost of the alteratirmc,
should approve of the alterations will e'atl0ns if you 

he found by the FoPc.
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I am Sir,
yours obediently

Lieut & Adjutant.
F.I.Defence Force.
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MINUTE.No.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

193/^.

To

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date 
be quoted).

v/,7 19 41.2nd April,
may

To The Honourable
FromOfficer Commanding 

Troops,
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Yesterday I inspected the Defence Force gun stores which 
are housed in a corner of the Customs Shed and separated 
from other general stores by a wood partition, 
regret that I have to report that the conditions under which 
the stores are kept are such as to render even reasonable 
maintenance almost impossible.
in war time particularly, be ready for immediate use and 
accessible for issue and distribution.
much dirt in the Shed owing to the storage of cement and 
other materials to permit of proper maintenance.

It is with

These spare parts should,

There is far too

This gun store is some distance from the Armoury and 
therefore lacks supervision.

It is suggested that the present Armoury on the west 
side of the Drill Hall be extended in the shape of a ulean-to,? 
as far as the clothing store, 
could remain and roof lights be incorporated into the "lean-to”. 
This would not seriously minimise the lighting of the Main 
Hall.
additional Lewis guns could be housed and kept in condition 
instead of having to be racked in the main Hall. /

The windows to the main Hall

In addition to the gun stores all rifles and the

/

0. C. Troops.
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